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Value of the Month

Kindness

Spring Term ends

W ednesday 31st March

Summer term starts
Monday 19th April

Spring has sprung this week! It is lovely to see the sun, blue skies,
daffodils and most importantly, the children outside enjoying this
most glorious weather! We are now regularly using the school field,
so please ensure your child has suitable footwear.
The staff and I are very pleased with how well all of the pupils have
settled back into school life. It is so lovely to hear all the classrooms
busy again with happy, motivated pupils.
We would like to take this opportunity to say a HUGE thank you to
you all for all your hard work and support that you have given your
child/children. We know that it has not always been easy! If you
haven’t already, please send in your Home School questionnaire.
I look forward to seeing everyone dressed up tomorrow for our belated World Book Day celebrations.
As always if you have any questions please get in contact.
Warm regards,
Mrs Keeble. Acting Head of School

School Lunches
We will be continuing with packed lunches for the first two weeks
of the Summer term, which gives us time to review any new
guidance that may be issued and infection rates. Hopefully, we
will be able to reinstate the hot meals provision after that date.
After school Club/ Breakfast Club
ASC is starting on 19th April. Booking forms will be sent out
before the end of term. Please return these to the
admin@wellington.hereford.sch.uk address as soon as possible.
Breakfast Club will hopefully start at the beginning of May, but we
will confirm this at the start of next term.

A polite request …… please remember to
turn off your engine when dropping
children off or picking children up from
school. Help prevent air pollution!

Ma y Da y: 3rd May
Half Term

Monday 31st May –
Friday 4th June

Term ends

W ednesday 21st July

World Book Day
A quick reminder that
we’re holding our
World Book Day this
Friday, 26th March.
We look forward to
seeing the fabulous
costumes!

Red Nose Day

We would like to say a
massive superhero
‘THANK YOU’ for your
very kind donations.
We have raised £53.50
for Comic Relief.

BADGERS

RED SQUIRRELS

We have had a fabulous
end to the spring term in
Badgers. We have welcomed everybody back and
are well into the swing of
school life again.
Science week was a week of
experiments and hypothesis… we were scientists
testing our own theories
and predicting what might
happen. It was great to see
everyone having a go and
making some really good
predictions based on prior
knowledge.

Red Squirrels had great fun
during British Science Week.
The pupils joined a national
live lesson to find out which
came first - the chicken or
the egg? The photograph
shows an egg with a chick in
it being checked. We saw a
chick hatch from its egg and
also saw a lamb being born!

I am sure you have all been
told about our Daily Mile –
we have been getting out
almost every day to run,
jog, skip or stroll 26 laps of
the playground or 4 laps of
the field! Phew! Again,
Badgers have risen to the
challenge and we are seeing fantastic results as each
child sets their own goal.

Rabbits

The Rabbit class have settled
brilliantly back into school
life, it is like they haven’t
been away!
Our challenge curriculum
question this half-term is:
‘Would I like to live in the
town or the countryside?’
The pupils have been enjoying learning about the differences and similarities beWe also did lots of experitween rural and urban
settings.
ments in class - the 'pokey
pencil' demonstration
The pupils loved taking part
worked very well - sharp
in British Science Week, espencils were pushed
pecially taking part in ’Awe
through a bag of water,
and Wonder’ experiments.
without any leaks at all. Sev- Our English genre is fiction
eral children had a go at
texts. We have been looking
home too and are certainly at: The Lighthouse Keeper’s
on their way to becoming
Lunch.
great young scientists.
In maths year one have been
working on measures as well
continuing to develop our
calculation skills. Year R have
been focusing on number
bonds to 10, ordering numerals to 20 and addition
and subtraction calculations.
In science we have been
focusing on plant lifecycles
and what plants need to
grow. We have planted runner bean seeds and are enjoying watching them grow.
Will they grow as tall as the
beanstalk from Jack and the
Beanstalk?

hedgehogs
Hedgehogs have had lots of
fun this term! Our first topic was ‘In the Garden’ and
we read Jack and the Beanstalk to inspire our planting
and growing; our cress shot
up and Grass Heads followed closely behind. We
spent lots of time outside
on Nature Walks and also
looked at the life cycles of
sunflowers, which tied nicely into Science Week here
at Wellington.
Our next topic was ‘Under
the Sea’ and we read lots of
books including Sharing a
Shell, The Snail and The
Whale, and The Rainbow
Fish. We spoke about sharing and caring and learnt all
about different sea creatures and plastic pollution.
Hedgehogs have also thoroughly enjoyed our Aquarium roleplay area. Have a
look at our window to see
some of our super crafts!

Reminders:
 Please ensure all items of clothing are labelled.
 Please can we ask parents to keep to their allocated pick up
and drop off times.

Lots of updates are being put onto our Facebook page
and Nursery have been busy making birds and
‘tweeting’ recently on Twitter.

 If your child is unwell, please telephone the school by 9.00
am to confirm their absence.

 Please check ParentMail, Facebook and the website for up
to date information and notices.

Please log on to see what we’ve been up to!

